PRIME MINISTER LAPTOP SCHEME

ATTENTION: ALL STUDENTS OF UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES

As per the direction of HEC, the distribution Phase - II for the award of laptops to students studying in Bachelors programs has been scheduled from **21st May 2015** onwards. Students are advised to see their name from the distribution list and collect their award from **Admin Block** on their given mentioned date between 10:00 am to 03:30 pm.

**IMPORTANT NOTE:**

1) Students must have Validated their records at [www.pmnls.hec.gov.pk](http://www.pmnls.hec.gov.pk)
2) Bring two (02) copies of your own CNIC along with original Student Identity Card, original CNIC and transcript/result sheet proofing your claim of grade (as of 30th June 2014) on which basis you are selected.
3) Any wrong information with respect to Semester, Year of Study, Date of Admission & CGPA shall lead to disqualification straightaway.
4) The Award (Laptop & EVO) would only be issued to the selected students only, no parents or blood relatives can collect the award on behalf of selected student.

REGISTRAR